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  It is shown that the construction of urban agglomeration is an effective pattern 
to harmonize the development of regional economics based on the condition of 
economic development in the whole globe and regions in both theory and practice. 
The Taiwan Straits west coast economic zone which faces Taiwan Province across 
the Straits has unique geographical advantages. Neighboring the two economic 
powerhouses on the mainland - the Pearl River Delta and the Yangtze River Delta, 
the advance in Taiwan Straits west coast economic zone is bound to benefit the 
balanced development in the eastern China. As an important carrier of regional 
economic boom, megalopolises in this zone can become the direct motivation to 
regional prosperity. Fujian Province as the principal part of the zone, has put 
forward strategy --- the construction of the Taiwan Straits west coast economic 
zone with two pioneering regions, to which the Chinese government has granted 
great importance and energetic support. And considering as the key research 
planned by the Ministry of Construction of China and Fujian Province, the plan 
for the compatible development of the megalopolises in the Taiwan Straits west 
coast economic zone  has drawn deep concern, especially that from the public on 
both sides of Taiwan Straits. Consequently, the researches on how to coordinate 
the development of the megalopolises proportionally , to optimize the distribution 
of resources energetically, and to accelerate the regional growth well in the 
Fujian-based economic zone play a role of great significance in reunifying China 
and speeding the development of the zone in pace with the Yangtze River Delta 
and Pearl River Delta megalopolises. 
The thesis is written based on development economics and regional economics 
through different analysis methods, including quantitative as well as qualitative 
analysis, static analysis as well as dynamic analysis, theoretical as well as 
empirical analysis. Concerning the concept, connotation and relevant thesis of 
urban agglomeratio, this thesis has a thorough analysis about how to construct the 













its development, and put forward some personal suggestions and solutions to deal 
with the concerning problems, in particular those in industry integration and 
optimization, regional economic collaboration, the cooperation between 
mountainous and coastal regions and the cross-straits cooperation. For example, 
we can focus on the construction of central cities, build up a mechanism to help 
forward harmonious advance in rural and urban areas, strengthen the division of 
regional industries, set a mechanism to boost regional economy compatibly . 
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1.2  国内外研究综述  















Gottmann, 1957). 弗里德曼((J. Friedmann, 1964)提出经济发展与空间演化相
关模式，反映了城市群的发展阶段与过程。瑞典学者哈格斯特朗(T. Hagerstrand, 
1968)提出现代空间扩散理论，揭示空间扩散的多种形式，加深了城市群空间演化
研究。哈盖特（Haggett）和克里夫(A. D. Cliff, 1977)提出区域城市群空间演
化过程模式。希腊学者杜克西亚斯(C. A. Doxiadis, 1970)大胆地预测世界城市
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亚发展中国家城市密集地区进行研究后，提出“城乡融合区”的概念，并认为这
些地区已出现类似于西方的大都市带的空间结构。卢德耐里（A. Rondinelli, 




生态的观点作了修正。魏克纳吉(M. Wackernagel, 1992)、莱斯(W Ress, 1992)
以“生态足迹”(ecological footprint)的概念来反证人类必须有节制地使用空














1.2.2  我国学者对城市群理论的探讨 
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1.3  研究的方法与框架 
1.3.1  研究方法 
    本文从理论研究、实证研究和策略研究三个方面展开，主要采用了以下三种研
究方法。 





    （2）理论研究与数据分析相结合的方法 
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1.3.2  研究框架 
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